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* THE FIRE TOPOSCOPE.I Swore positively that when he left the 
! field to speak to Roweom that he had 
| no intention of a quarrel. Only wished 
i to g«-t a settlement about chain and 

PAXHTUL OF that if it had not been for the language 
1 used by,Roweom and the brandishing 
of the hoe then* would have been no 
row, as up to the time this occurred 

Hr, pgier *"<»«■ Suffered for Tears, neither of the defts. had made any hoa- 
*and Experimented with Many Bene* tile movement toward Rowsom. Also

swore positively that be had told no 
one that he had been laying for Row 
some and had got even with him.

Perhaps no prettier place is to be The Justices, after considering all 
seen in Ontario than that at New the evidence, dismissed the charge with 
upper lock on the Rideau canal. At ootte against Chas. Connell, and im- 
this station for a quarter of a century pwed t tine of $2.00 ando -sts on Giles 
resided Mr. Peter Millar, who during Connell, 
that period acted in the capacity of I 
lock man, and was perhaps the best j 
known man on the canal. Mr. Millar i 
is now a resident of Merrick ville, hav-,

A LAME BACK.Special Attractions
sw*

An Intera*tteai|J£«rt*fff 
II you write a letter to a 6orwoo«»i0m^srn

p§Sfp§G
trie,, but UMd rot «UlMMede tht of, 
binary stamps, m Its chief use woew

London, who writes from there to The 
Evening Post ahout the matter, tell» of

ISSTterarerti the connote. <*

Sîmî t£* ImaaM JftoM

ÊMSMIMng
One «* that la an**eated to imwent 
till» Ineynallty from mating trouble la 
to charge a «the more for thejater- 
national stamp than for ordinary stamps

USED BY MAN IN ADDRESSING DO
MESTIC ANIMALS.

lU

Pointing to the flrst machine he came to, 
and «eceting In a sort of you-coaldn’t- 
gaseAnto-my-aMue-ere-and-not - belleve- 
me tone of voice, he said:

“This wheel is constructed on at 
MtentiSc principle». It ha. a d 
back action ne plus ultra automatics 
•djeatwl gearing. . It le now at TO, a 
would doubtless be used so la ordinary 
road riding. But suppose you cosse to 
a stiff hill? Why, imply press down 
upon this rod without dismounting from 
your saddle, and presto! the sprocket has 
diminished m sise and the chain tighten
ed, and it la now at 60, and hill climb
ing to only child's play. It Is called the 
‘Lnlu’ wheel.

■A MACHINE WHICH LOCATES A BIG 
CITY’S FIRES.

-^..AT FAIRS.

jS^ttorth.cdUbraSffAMonant. Prino. 
Lw8t.vona.of New_ÏOTt Un\

IIBI; OKI or TES HOOT
KALADIES.

Ml

A Moat Iatareattag Amthro^logleal 
Study—Thl, apeelal Laaguage la Wlth- 
ent Syntax and la Largely Iaartieu,

«• the Deg.

ïllaÉfe
ekasloal Wonder, Which Is Said to

Dserrlsc Aocuraey-Werk With 
Sketsk of the Fias.

Although the city of Vienna has an 
up-to-date tire ahum system, there is, 
however, tibnstontiy maintained a nre 
watch of several men, on duty at all 
times in the tower on St. Stephen 8 
Cathedral, the highest point in the e'ty. 
For thé purpose of locating a tire there 
is in use a novel instrument k

‘toposcope,” which a said to ds its 
____ in day or night with unerring ac
curacy. The toposcope consists of • 
good telescope, which is solidly attach
ed to an arrangement of levers, while 
graduated sections of a circle are ar
ranged horizontally and vertically in 
each a way that the moving of the tele
scope sideways or up and down results

ïRnæfëg
n get terms and fix 
7 without waiting to

STEAM DETHRONED. «ten Before Finding a Dure.

From the Brookvllle Recorder.

initi•f Kl.ctrt.lty ee » Metiv. Powe, 
For Railroads.

Colonel H. H. Heft, the chief electri
cal engineer of the New ^or^-
Haven A Hartford Railroad demon
strated In the recent inauguration of 
electrietty for railway purposes that A 
direct current of electricity can he sent 
without serious loss from leakage for a 
distance of nearly thirteen miles ; this 
means a radius of twenty-five miles from 
the central power station. Taking in 
this case Berlin, Oonn., as the centre 
It will be possible to replace steam loco
motives and cars for Hartford, New Bri
tain, Meriden, Waterbury, Middletown, 
Wallingford and other cities of the Nut
meg State, comprising a population Of

York A New
Haven Road have gone into this work 
in earnest, says The New York Tribn 
and if the present trial is success 
there is little doubt that the branches 
of the NeWTIdveti Road, and Ultimately 
the main line between NeW York and 
New Haven, will be equipped with elec
tricity on the third-rail system instead

ticTjni
i tho'*h

SiInto of Toronto, High- 
also appointed B. 

H Eastern Ontario, 
btftvo exhibitions of wire- 

WWWWWllwlhe feet, neok.and one

BSBSSESE
„,3nllT wcompliRhcd). They gnaran- 

■lacts to be^H

"Tce'rXrtk!: CP SStil
parts of the world. It js without 
eff*thtidit*eUjm a very Im^ji-tarit part

probably reeemblea the sort of vocal, 
communication men ^
other before they evolved tiüp prêtent 
system of articulate speech.

The driver in this country stops his 
horse by crying, “Whoa!” The teamster 
directs his oxen to jbe right or left by 
the terms “Gee” and “Haw.” the farm
er's lad calls the scattered cattle Boss, 
boss; come boss, or the timid sheep 
with the musical “Ko-nanny, ko-nanny,

ling the chicks to teed says, Ouo
clT$e woixtoof this language are chiefly 
monosyllabic and dissyllabic, and are 
generally repeated in greepe of threr, 
although entirely devoid of grammar,
r.rZ3. Æ^penïïviÿxs
although, with W*r oiccptioON the 
word» are omitted by the moet couipre- 
heudve dlctiouaricii. the language aervoa 
as a ready aud sufficient means ol com
munication between man and the mauy

Vt VSttm-
n with that used by the animals 

themselves. The hen ducks, the duck 
quacks, the dog says, “bow-wow,' the 
cat says, “meow,” the horse neighs, the 
am brays and the sheep cnee baa. 
Man does not use these expressions to 
any extent in his ceuimmdcatuu* with 
the animals, but forces them to under
stand sounds more suited to his own 
vocal organs. .

Different terms are used in different 
places and countries in addressing ani
mals. Cattle in the field will answer 
to the call “Sake, sake,” in Connecticut 
as readily as their cousins will respond 
t > “Koeb, koeb,” in Maine, “cusha. in 
Scotland and “tiem, tlon,H in liutfl*.

The Scotch dairymaid sings to the 
kine “poo-leddie,” the French peasant 
urges on his team with a gutternl hue, 
the German bauer stops his horse with 
the sound “brrr,” the Russian serf sum
mons his chickens with “tsupp, tsupp. 
the Egyptian donkey boy urges forward 
the donkey by the ceaseless cry, ana, 
aaa,” the Bedouin camel driver makes 
his animal kneel by a guttural throat 
noise incapable of representation in Ro
man letters, aud yet each animal shows 
evidence of intelligence by obliging the

the

nowu as ut syn- 
bnt forthe ^

next one is a ‘Whooperup, guar- 
for aiuety-nlne years. This is

fine machine, and construct- , 
admirable direct propuhlps 
By having the saddle so 

acid "the action of* the Umbs is trans- 
rred without loss of power by angular

-The
LANSDOWinE.

July 12th.—Mr. Hill Warren of 
... .. ... m, „ . Pliillimville paid a flying vint to his

ESoZiE^i j ■ ■ fr |
many years I was irouhled w.th a nmdl between here and there we 
lame back, which gave me «M F" think he mada good time, 
at times, and caused me much loss ot Mi#| Maud Peck of Toronto is spend- 
Jeep. I tried different kindeof m summer vacation at her grand-
cinesbnt found httle or no relief mQtiier'8) Mrs. B. B. Warren. _
The spring of 1895 1 was assisting at Mn> D McFadden has returned
getting out ice one day when 1 fell from viliting her daughter, Mrs. Poul- 
something snap or give way in my of Rochester.
hack, snda was some time before 1 Jame, Breakenridge of West-
o.mld straighten myself up. X now be- viaiting her lather and mother,

bad that when I laid down I '„r and Mnl. D. McFadden at present, 
unable to rise without assistance, For the t week the heat has been 

min a almost unbearable. Crops are suffering 
for rain.

A few of the farmers have begun 
haying, A bea itiful rain last night 
lasting for some hours, and farmers are 
looking jubilant to.lay.

Mr< Cannan, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Ball, 
and Master Floyd Ball of Buffalo 
visiting their cousin, Mrs. E. E. 
Warren, last week.

The Presbyterians held a very suc
cessful strawberry and ice-cream festival 
last Tuesday night in the agricultural 
hall.

BrS'toe the t

the, rah «I *V«ry perfonnsnoe.™
“NoaT, we ceme to the Tnilyhilo 

wheel. The chief mechanical peculiarity 
of Ihi. wheel ia,” etc., etc., etc.

'1 shall purchase a ‘Lara,* declared
E5vr""'

A. • Gwendolin.
“And I a 'Whoopemp,' 

Mauditha.
“Beca—

#1announced ,

usto,” continued the first speak
er, “that lovely dark green colored frame 
just suits me to a T.”

“Recense,” went on the second fair 
maiden, “1 have already ordered my suit. 
It’s 'just the sweetest shade of peacock 
Mue you ever saw, aud of course mjr 
wheel muet harmonise with it.”

1j

country, Ins tend of 5, sed 3 pence to 
England instead of 2 pence haàf-penny. 
But whother -this precaution Is needed 
or net. three ought to be an available 
stamp by which the reply to a foreign 
letter may be prepaid. This Is clearly 
a matter of boainees convenience that 
the International

ATHENS BAKERY calto-- .v
of steam.

connected, capable of being worked np
d!h.h$rpri?iii..™.;iwS -7 -
the building is complete it will have sik wa® 
times as much power. V1 ^ _ and I fully made up ray

. third-rail system, in which the .1 become a chronic invalid, and 
ÏA*. ¥ntSaîi,thpÆk« nevar exited to aee a wel. day agaim 

of the New Haven Road, after his ex- \ couple of weeks after my buck, had

Hn and Hartford by deciding that creo- pju8 had cured a person troubled
SÏÏ- similarly, and 1 immediately eent and 

lators of procelain and glass which had procured a box to test them. Before 
hitherto been employed. The central raH t . j fiuj8hed the box I found my 
Z^fWa? Sf hack somewhat etronger .o I .procured

per is in proportion of one to six, so that boxes more and by the time they

%m5u,r£ï?!» ™-dI f?nLrxl!of copper to the yaro, an amount which I cured. Since I took the last box 1 
is never used in actual practice. I kttve not had a pain or particle of
e.TÎ,e»rcwifiJ^-ob!ShhSpP lameness, and my health ha, been far 
motors. A controller is on each plat- I better th in it had been for years 
form, and on one platform is an Mectri- . f
whlwtk.I>™,T?his0rpïmç'^'.'toppad'* and To ensure obtaining the genuine al- 
started by an .ingenious automatic ar- I way8 a8k for Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 

ti£ atî, “ | as there are many pink colored imita-

«
Union should 
but seems al- 

that the America* au-

A Willing Mold.y Postai
provide for. It to said, 
iroet IncredAble, 
thorities opposed the international stamp, 
because It would interfere with 
forrtaMe revenue they now get 
double postage collected on foreign let
ters insnffleientiy prepsid.—Harper’s
Weekly.

THE FI BE TOl'OSCOm.The
i

from thein g change of position of the hands 
attached to the levers in reference to
the graduated wades. It is ovious, the 
stability of the apparatus being assured 
by their being firmly fastened, that, 
whenever the telescope is focussed upon 
the same object, the hands will point 
to the aamc figures on the horieoo-Uy 
and on the vertical eectant, and since 
an index of the whole city has been 
made it to a matter of but a few seoowds 
when a flsre is discovered at night, to 
direct upon the spot the topscope on the 
respective wide, to read off the num
bers, to look up the object, and to wire 
it to the central fire station, with all 
the details observed. Local conditions 
are, of course, necessary for the suc
cessful operation of this apparatus, mit 
in this case they are almost perfect. St. 
Stephen's tower is over 600 feet high, 
and the great area of the ctt.v is situated 
in the road \ alley of the Danube, allow 
tog an uninterrupted panorama to the 
city limits. The atmospheric conxhthms 
are also favorable. The toposcope up 
there works so accurately that even at 
night the exact house and number were 
often given to the central by the watch
man on the tower, while the next fire- 
alarm box. being at a distance of thr?c 
or four blocks, could not have given 
the exact location of the fire, and this 
would have délayai the arrival of tne 
fire department accordingly.

THE GEORGIA POET.

We are getting plenty o. rain now ^
Miss Boyd and Miss Mannard of

Brockville spent a few days here, the wJ^ïe^.^J^ÎÎ'famiHar to*ttH news- 

guests of the Misses Whaley. paper readers, is a
The social given by the English acmratij, ^Hj^c 

church proved a success. Ihe grounds tum-e vf his varly chüdhood swept th 
were beautifully decorated, while the father!eew boy past the doors of aca- 
hand furnished lively music. The h~
proceeds amounted to î»<U. to act as offlee-boy for Joel Gbaud 1er

In the evening of the 30th ult., a I Harris on The Savannah News, 
very pretty event took pl*e near here, J^^ln'TaM^^r^ 

in the marriage of Miss Mary norm- ^ work jD u printing offlw.
brook of Algonquin to Mr. Erza He was fond of books, and 
Dale, ol this vicinity. At 7 o’clock Imp !.««**- at tee ««= et 
the North Augusta hand struck up a oaiy
march and bride and groom appeared print. ____ _ .
and proceeded to a beantifully decor- ^ “ht

a ted arch where the nuptial knot was 
tied. The guests to the number of 150 
partook of a sumptuous supper. The 
happy pair are spending a few days at 
Charleston Lake.

theChinese Obstacles.
If a house is to be repaired, wonder

ful forethought is necessary. The evil 
spirits which are supposed to occupy each 
dwelling that mortals have inhabited 
cause the carpenter no end of trouble 
and no trifling expense. First, an 
loger meet be consulted with re 
the gaoet lucky day for beginning the 
workfthen a square suspended from the 
ridge-beam to a notification to the spirits 
of darkness that their dwelling place is 
to be "disturbed, wherefore the square 
thing for them to do is to move out quiet
ly and peaeably. Next, the eftrpenters 
make offerings to these unseen residents. 
These gifts seem to say, “If you please,* 
spirits of darkness, accept this bribe and 
epeeedily take your flight.” Next, the 
neighbors must be warned that these 
evil influences are about to be turned 
loose, perhaps to seek shelter under a 
neighboring root. Every house on that 
street receives a notice that upon a ccr- 

n day and hour repairs are to begin 
on the dwelling of Ah Sin. Bach house
hold can then pay the imps not to enter 
their doorway, but to go to the next

were
bd< zr ? rvi“rï'to 40

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

Home-Made Candy The Misses Haskins of Sand Bay 
spent Thursday with Mrs. E. E. War
ren.

GO TO
He (facetiously)—I'll bet you don't 

know how to kiss.
She—Perhaps not. But I have made 

it a point never to miss an opportunity 
to learn.

SYDNEY MOORE Mrs. B. B. Warren is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Ellis, at Iroquois at 
present.

The members of L.O.L. No. 26, go 
to Watertown to celebrate the great 
and glorious 12th.

Rev. 0. J. Young, Anglican, 
preached for the Orangemen yesterday. 
The men marched from their hull to 
the agricultural hall preceded by the 
Progress Brass Band.

OLD BT A N d“n EXTTObî>OB BS^LI VKRY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

A New Wav to Get a Seat.
There was a scene on one of the long

distance eleotrk cars the other day 
which, while it turned out to be a com
edy, hail all tin* elements of a tragedy 
in it while it lasted, says The Chicago 
Timce-Herald. It was occasioned by a 

wishes of his master., * . bntoht but purely selfish action on the
In his dealings with domestic animals Da^ ^ a mau who had been defrauded 
n makes comparatively little use of ^ gp*, gn the car in this wise:

his own language. I rohably m cm- rphç pondu^tor had taken his fare nad
ploying a snacml dialect tor animals ht. givea him hig change, but something 
intends to fewer his speeeli to the li v'd cvidently wa8 wrong with it, for he got 
of annnnkintelligence, “"<* ™ d“Jf* up and rusod to the rear of the car,
much the same thing as the mothei who |(V vi|lg lln (1)Miiug for a fat woman whe 
uses baby talk to her chlkl. was ,landing up and who immediately.

Infants and domestic animals are sup , hl|npH, ,lown illto tile vacated seat, 
posed to underhand inaiUinlate souuds P W |h.„ the man returned he was mad

Er.vefL '."t A» *;^ïThti,nS rj"'
sont flattées par la cadence et 1 arrange- c .fjJ if *^011 will ietme get my
"'“d “^““UwteÏTonSm is note

ii/MM, t coveting team up, madam-
d^hg Ainone"western ^.pte hT 's "N^nM mo^nSiti»,” and tec set- 
;^?'the only .udni.l wl,id, Lbltnnlly tied heroelf for a rklc to the end of th.

m&rontei'wtthUthdr°‘cnnleti' and hole's "tou the man got his possewsons. As 
in strains of affection that are astonish- the ear approaijied a railroad cronsmg, 
tne The Arabic word gamel—enmel— and the conductor waved to the motor- 
aignifiea beauty. The Tartars talk to man to "come on." the man who had lost 
their horaeaa. freely »ll ever, » fctrt'.ÏÏb-’tïÆX
llosnian" snd HttIsus‘ cherish their car’had jumped for the door, into which 
horsee and bent their wives. In North the fat woman was securely wedged, 
era India the- natives carry on long eon- Then they tew that they were safely 
vernations with their bullocks, wlucy across, and heard tiic comluctor calling 
consist chiefly in abuse of their female f«r the pussenger to show himself who 
relations. had given the false alarm, and they all

To what extent animato xrumprehend filed back sh«><i>ishly to their scat», 
individual words and aentcnces is « All but the fat woman. She had lost 
deeply interesting question. It is sufr- hers, for it w*s oceupiixi by a meek- 
no»e<ï that the entire phrase is regarded looking man who had a banket of live 
t»v the animal as a symbol, and fro- chickens in his lap. which lie had reecu- 
q’uently the accompanying tones of the from under the sent niul half a huu-
v.ace, expression of the face a ad ge*- dnni otin-r packagt^s idled up about him, 

ztures of the hands are more significant 1 while he lovkvtl as if butter wouldn't
than the words themselves. melt in his mouth, *—1  ------ -

Horses, dogs and cats, and to some

° vSeilMusic <
<> AN9MAKE MONEY,

ZS? ,r«n %‘ÏÏ.Vr is « » BIQ SALARIES EARNED <
* Mr^Boîtôrflndï'that on forma where 1 * Ite^rlptf.”. "

foreigners are employed In this country < \ <or “J? , , __ ,
the cattle n'Sjxopd far more readily to New Musical Magazine
calls in Swedish, Polish or German than ( l ^ A ^ *
man would do to a language he did not ^ ^

3e”H"»PKrî,n^n',:^K:,rV«','iy. « 1 /

SrWLà

falls below 00 pounds. The current wan | fcions. 
produced at the dyaamo at a pre* 
of «50 volts, and six incnndeeeent to 
fed in series at an average of 119 voim
!£" ST^ I For three long weary hour,, on
home, showing that the electrical pres- Wednesday last, Justices Cawley and

ssrisrisir.

in diameter, ttoried in the ground. The I down near the brick school house, a 
contact sbee*. which ®eter£i™**2 couple of miles east ot Athens, against 
opart."ft "short crosuiugs one Is slweys Giles and Chas. Connell, who live with 
In contact ; at crowlngs wider than S3 I tke;r parents at Alguire’s Corners, bat 

the who work a farm, part of which lit» 
first i*oe reaches the third rail again. I opposite Rowsom 8 farm, ihe evi- 

The distance to which the power was u given at the hearing is too long
transmitted and the fact that no mter- I ® . .■ « j niv „
mediate feeders were used were the chief for reproduction, and only a Duel 
feature* of interest to the railroad and I gvnopsis will be given.

oib,'c^r • The complainant, Rowsom, conduc- 
wire keep coming direct from the dyna- ted his own case, and at times it toon 
moo. The rood was opened without Uotfa the bench and the able lawyer for 

ra0np,n„T,rctntaa*rbkr„';^ the detence to hold him down to law 

number of officers and directors with or reason. Rowsom deposed in his

r r£rs£#3?S&s Jfteen miles wen- completed in eighteen I |jve8 on tlio farm adjoining that 
minutes. | wo,.j£e(i foy the defendants, and un his

way by where the defendants
The Committee of Science and Arts I working, he saw them leave their work
jssssssbï t ss&rra
a reeently-pntented metallic tubing and licked Giles and now we ere going to 
report favorably, awarding the John I ». u told them to keep
Scott legacy modal and premium. I lick you. , . f

This tube consists of the helical cows, j aWay as lie wanted nothing to do witn
one inside the other, so disposed in re- .. Gies Connell grabbed
5SS teo*^4h'hc?w“ihe,r^.CroCÆ him and Chas. picked up a stone and 

tions of the inside coil. The inside coil tj,rew it and struck him on the side of 
"raÆÆ’Æ.t Hod a clinch with Giles

convolutions are forced apart, the result- I and rolled together into the ditch, and 
ing tenison effecting a close *tont be- wjj||e thev were down Chas. kicked 
Î55K, VoVcTaS^i™ tec‘ STdM. complainant on the head, which caused

of circular section, and the outer one of t|le Jumps shown to the court. Held

“Sl-ÂS8"-“ - ïïÆiS « Mtï
Tubes which are not required te he I l-^ gmasli the-------  — — with it.

Let go his hold and got up when G 
have the outside coil made of wire, the I kicked at him viciously. Staited foi 
section of which is an equilateral tri^ i lQ „mking a worse remark to them
r«"Bu«<rhf'.lî ‘ttiwTjtira*deto' coBdnct than they did to complainant. Chas. 
fluids or gases, so Os to obtain a greater | y ^ bi*e the complainant, think 
K-'ace^K'd'the scratch on hand ... made by G's. 
supports for incandescent i-lectric light», I teeth. In crosS-.cxamination, Rowsom 
for conducting oil or other lubricating l(jm^ted having had trouble with G.
onnductingdr»'ir ' t^btow-pS^ etc. ' The on several other «casions, once over a 

tubes designed for conducting liuid. were M|f which had got on complainant skr,n. He X:
purpose. I own barn yard and fastened it in. An

hour or so afterwards G. came for 
the call. Live in Rear Yonge 

The greatest and know there is a pound in the neighbor-
Or'ren Iron "works.'V Parkes & Go., In hood. Km w that stiay animals 
England. The gigantic chain Is intended ahmlld |,e impounded. Was bothered
rhat,hhamBr«ndh 'oZZ'Z'T oS‘“bnki with Connell’s animals and fowl and 
forged severally of three and one-hn!f I told the hired Man to shoot all the 
inch roda, rnolr link being 20 inches long - , ., fc e on the place. He didchnin^enrh' link* ÆWS Te^M shL one and threw it" over into the 

hand-forged, and brazed to both sides. I road When G. came foe the call 
Jrmte'ïfihè wtoTri,"'^hkTt'wii he e'S they had some word, and he told the 
ployed in loading and unloading the faired man to hold his horse and he 
heaviest ordnauee or steel forgings into . nocEed G. down and pounded him 
Zrr"ZAolZXZAuntil he begged to be let alone. Heard 
testing a chain of such dimensions the I ^ r^ixu-ted that G. had been in bed
L',igh7o,uis'Lr-",1 »-)»y^ al?
from each link. | got on that occasion. The stone that

C. threw at him on the 5th did not 
New Cn.mon Tire». I bmj8e tke ek;n or cause the wound to

Cushion rublier tires which «re nearly ... J{ave had trouble with several
îd ,ff*a‘nnmWrl’"f"™ïtim's of rubber of 0f his neighbors and had difficulty at 
different «ses to fit together, one over , cljee8e f,ctory and bn the market 
another, with arch sections on the inner , ...
aides, tfee walls of one section lying at m Brockville. ,
the centre of the arch of the next aec- I Qyo. Blackman, b. A. Loon, and 
tion. the arrhes giving when pressure Rowsom were called but gave
i. Placed upon them. I immato,ial evidence.

3S A Complicated Law Salt.

/Ifren the farmer cannot begin his work 
in the spring until after the national 
festivals are celebrated in honor of the 
special gods who are supposed to make 
it their particular business to look after 
the welfare of those who till the soil. 
In a land where more than one hundred 
million people are supported by ngricul 
ture. where many farms have been in 
cultivation for three or even four mil
lenniums. we naturally expect td find 
skill in that line of work. In this we 
are not disappointed, for the Chinese 
farming is scientific handwork. Dora Ej. 
W. Spratt. iu Lippincott'*.

ICE CREAM,.
£î

i season and 
Cream.

opened our Parlor for the 
applying a fine quality of

Sydney Moore

We have i NORTH AUGUSTA

rare gem us aud 
only school was 

or- 
hisv

woman,BULLI.S' The mtof

STEAM MILL
Fact* About Nelson.

Nelsoh was born Pent. 20, 175S. at 
Burn hum Thorpe, a village in Norfolk, 
of which his father was rector.

At the siege of Cnlvi Nelson lost the 
night of an eye, n *!u>t striking thr 
ground near him driving some sand and 
gravel violently into one of them.

Nelson commenced his sea life nt the 
eurlv age of twelve, going ut lus own de
sire* to the Raisonnable, a ship of M 

which was commanded by his

We are prepared to saw allkinds of

« DIMENSINO LUMBER
lT“ll«

were wonderful, and when 
15 he mwlc a daeh into

from our own logs or rom timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw 
iig, Turning Bevel Posts, Mouldings, 

ill patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

gun*.
'"When still a young man he volunteered 
his services for an expedition which v 
being fitted /out for a v<

sent it to hi* favorite paper. witE the 
following burinewlike note to the
0d“Dear Sir: I want $1 for this.”

The dollar wa* promptly forthcoming 
and the poem we* printer 1 in the coarse 
of two or three wet**.

Then young Stanton tried hi* took 
again. He wrote a longer poem, and hi* 
note to the editor ran a» follows:

"Dear Sir: I wait $2 for this.
The money was sent to him, and hw 

verses appeared m a short tone.
Khowetl that the

A Flexible Metallic 1 «bins. men was

iiMM
his uncle's influence he wa* admitted as

it was when storming Santa Crnz that 
Nelson lost hi* arm. He was lending 
the attack, and was on the point of step
ping out oil to the shore when he was 
shot through the right elbow and fell. 
He would have undoubtedly 
dentil had not hi* son-in-law. Lieutenant 
Nlshet, had tin- presence of mind to land 
the shattered arm tlghly above the 
wounds. On his return to Lngland he

x£i„r «Ieditor "^Tadîn* ST'lAZb |e&

e£a »• — — - -- «w bk„ss
.inrV-sr^rr’a.-s sySSSsiSra-S®

about to be lowered into the grave, tne 
sailors who assisted at the ceremony with 
one accord rent it in Via^s in order each 
might preserve n fragment while he lived.

Too Convenient.
had to have his telephone

- Our Gristing Mill -
s now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 

«II kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait
—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

RIGHT FROM THE MINES.
F“K Gmo$ .S 8KÏK Wealth « 

out Health—Ur. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der is a Wonderful Cure — It Never Fails 
to Relieve in Ten Minutes.
Fre<l Lawrie, of Trail Creek, B.C., 

whites : *'I have used two bottles of 
Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder, and 
have been wonderfully helped. I 
recommend it very highly to all suf
ferers from Catarrh.” And here is an
other :—Mr. B. L. Eagan, Easton, Pa., 

: “When I read that Dr. Agnèw’s 
relieve

hied to
Hi* next venture 

money devil bad 
warded a poem

bured him. He for- 
editor. with a

cap tun 
to the 

note in which he said:
“Dear Sir: I wsrot $3 for. this.IRON TURNING

and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for anything in the above 
lines before you place your ordv-

"h”I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds wo require 
and keep a stock of lumber of nil kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

1 >
say 8
Catarrhal Powder would 
Catarrh in 10 minutes, I must say I 

far from being convinced of the 
fact. I decided to try it. I purchased 
a bottle. A single puff of the powder 
through the blower afforded iustan 
Umeous relief.” Sold by J. P. Lamb-

S. Y. BULLIS. % l >
“Wiggins 

tnkim^ out.”
“Wril -he lmd told his wife they must 
it down vxitenses, so she vailed him up 

v afternoon to see whether he had 
o baseball.”

*A conversant with human *peecn. it is 
the sporting dog who appears^to have
the many technical terms. For
instance, with pointers and sette 
cause the dog to lie down the comi 
Is given "Down!” or “Down clia 
to come to the master's

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

<
and setters to

nd ( ii the comma 
or “Down charge

to pome to toe master’, heel toe order
IVagfe hand

To prevent the dog from breaking 
fence the order is “Ware fence,” and to 
come hack from chasing hares, etc., 
"Ware chas#;” to prevent him front 
chasing furred animals the order is 
“Ware fur,” and to stop the chase of
b,“Sten(to,”r“defldthbird,” "bring ’em in.” 

"hie on, are words of common speech
o7terh.ms.v>,:Se^-.hV™ru5K:q

Stifle, almost every hunter ha. « 
language for his own dog, so that the 
animal will not hunt for any one un
familiar with the peculiar commands.

Icrreane of Pruwlan Kularles. ir?Lake Elelda Honor BoU.
V. -Racliol Mackie.
Sr. IV.—Roy Johnson, John Mac

Jr. III.—Heber Cowles.
Sr. II.—Florence Scoyil, Jimmie 

Mackie.
Sr. Pt. II.-—Havalab Stewart, Clif

ford Crummy, Jetfeie Henderson.
Jr. Pt. IL— Stanley Crummy.
I.—Charlie Henderson.

Jennie Percival, Teacher.

Cff An addition of $11.000,00# a jeer will 
be made to Ihe 1’rus.mn «Inventaient 

• proposed increnoe of the 
ami iH‘n*ions of /officiate, teacb- 

1 their families.

Trouble In Blllvllle.
Some of the Billrille physician* are 
trouble. The County Medical Board 

fan* decided to “haul them over the 
coals” on the following <Aurge* :

1. Rawing a man’s log off in front of 
a window that opened on the street.

2. Attending a man run over by tram, 
in the presence of one hundred spec-

«

1f
Stories, Paetilone, $2.00 worth of 

> New and Popular Music, Superb lilas- 
. tratloee. and many Novel Features,
\ all for 10c. Good Asente wanted. No 
[ Capital required. 5cnd 6c. tor sample 
[ and terms.
: fidWIEY. HAV.IUND <,Ce.
r PVeu»hEiu te tV’RY Moimi^
^4 Fast 20?st new York .-mear nrmiwt^ 

Rtruintr - Any Mu$k Ikuit « tet U S.* . mWi êii i tw

kio.
«The Strongest Chain.

>

FRANK L. STANTON.
I \“Chihle Harold,” page after page ot 

Shakewpeuro and hundreito ut inxins.
lu one respect Stanton reoeinhleS his 

distinguished to-wovker, “Uncle Item ns. 
He is unwilling to leave Georgia, and 
«ceins to think that a position on a big 
newspaper in any other state at dont».- 
has present aalury would be utterly ruin-

I

3. Attending sick newspaper man 
when they knew he would mention theD. R. REED CHERRY’S TROUBLES ■t as soon aa he got well.

4. Advertising in newspaper that they 
had moved their offices to Johnson 8 
Corner, three blocks from cemetery.

5. For telling editor of newspaper 
medical science waa advancing, and 
they had their hand* full (of bite).

6. For general unprofeaaional conduct 
under above stipulation*. And may the 
Lord have mercy on them !—Atlanta 
Constitution,

How to Be Erect.
1. Make a rule to keep the back of 

the neck close to the back of the collar.
2. Roll the shoulders backward and

Try to squeeze the shoulder blades 
together many times a day.

4. Stand erect at short intervals during 
the day—"headf up, chin in, chest out,
Bh5 U NVaîkbor stand with the banda clasp
ed behind the head and the elbows wula

rtWalk about, or even tun upstairs, 
with from ten to forty pounds on the top
°f ^ï rMo’ look at the top of your liigh- 

.v vest or your necktie.
8 Practice the arm movements ot 

breast stroke swimming while standing

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

It is passing strange that these two 
Wore of the Heart—Humai» Skill was Almost nien are willing to remain practically

§§:S|S”§
. ^ , they cannot help it. .....

Win. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont, Stanton is now 4T» years old. He is of 
writes : “For the past two years I medium with a gunpowder com-
liave been greatly troubled with weak- ^jn °Atianta he is, of course, out of 

of the heart and fainting spells. I place. The Georgia cajiita.l i« a busy, 
tried several remedies, and consulted bX'3
best physicians without any apparent cutjVHte tlie literary ride of life. The 
relief. I noticed testimonials of great average Atlantan thinks 
cures made by Dr. Ague.', Cure for ^
the Heart. I procured a bottle, and ture - .
the first dose gave me a great relief It Is a cold; chilly city for 1 J”'’*;
The Krst bottle did wonders for me. m '^/àron.^nTi't *ra^Ttiiem to know 
After using five bottles there are none t^at j,js veraea can to* coinwi inti^dol- 
of the symptoms remaining whatever, hire elsewhere.—Wallace Putnam K > 
I think it a great boon to mankind." "> Sa" Franc«co Util.
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

LATE or KLOIH

Having moved to Attorns an^bough^ out the
wYng,ran<l engaged Mr. Tolli* of Perth, a flist- 
claes Barber. I am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place-

that
that

^ Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s THEY SAVE TIME AUD TEMPER.Aaother Victim.

Romantic Lover (to himself)—She has 
refused pne. She shall suffer ! 1 wilr
darken her life at the cost of my own. 
Ah. ha. proud beauty 1 You shall drag 
through the coming year* knowing that 
a suicide** blood is upon your head.

(Shoots himself. Certain.)
The Proud Beauty (reading from the 

neper the next day)—Mr. A. 8. 8. Soft
head. a hoarder ut Mrs. Sliindiet's hoard
ing house, No. 33333 Avenue X, com
mitted suicide last evening in his room. 
He had appeared unwell for several 
da vs. Thus one more ease is added to 
the long list of snd suicides from to 
grippe—New York Weekly.

1
all times towhere he wil be found ready at 

attend to the wants of ensto
KT Razor and Scissors sharpened We Handle the Celebrated7. T

LAMPHAM S RIVAL.T °ro! HokHhe arms behind the back.
10. Carry a cane or umbrella behind 

the small of the back or be
11. Put the hands on 

elbows back and fingers f

Clamped whip Socket. I Chas. Connell, the youngest of the
Whips cannot drop or bound out of * défendent», was sworn on his own be- 

r.mfixÏÏ'h.'tee'Urraïo, îMS. half. He said on tee day m>,ue„t,,m 
tegrasp th«- whip, which can only be re- he was workingvvith his brother and 
leased by pressing the foot on a lever j p0W80m coming along the road.

Giles made the remark that he had lost 
a chain that he had borrowed from 
complainant and proposed going out to 
settle with him about it. They started 
for the road and when they got to the 
gate he called to Rowsom to hold on. 
who paid no attention. G. then said 
«« Rowsom, I want to settle with you 
about that log-chain I lost" Rowsom 
made a reply unfit for publication and 
swung the hoe be was carrying at 
them in a threatening 
«« Don’t come near me or I’ll cut your 
head of with thin hoe.’’ Ran in on 

and grabbed the hoe ami 
When he turned

I BRISTOL'S

1 BRISTOL^ I ft L
the ‘vîthhind Feud Piece,It has ihe Slotted Capillary 

therefore will not Hood or drop ink-__ ______ the hips,
hows bsck and fingers forward.
12. Walk with the thumb* in the 

hole* ot ttie vest.
13. When walking swing th 
milder* strongly backward.
14. Stand now and then during the day 

with nil the nosterior parts of the body.
rtieul

1 BRISTOL’S) the clamp! I)o not allow Dealers to press upon youHISTORIC QUEBEC. ing the arm* and
shouldersof Scenes In theSarsaparilla Keglleh the Universel I.angruage.

In a recent speech Lord Salisbury re
marked on the singularly rapid spread 

the English race and the Engl'»* 
language over the surface of wr planet, 
and expressed the belief that what Is 
said in that language will iwfore long 
to- intelligible, and net oaiy intelligible, 
bnt actually understood, over almost an 
the world. And be insisted that Ah 
might turn out to be either a great bless
ing or a great curse, according to tne 
spirit in which those who mold the con
victions. It ia. in fact, a sort of rever
sal of the effect which the confusion of 
tongues—which is said to have fallen «n 
the H»-.raiiiiw- «f *lw> human race

Part* of It Suggestive
Old World. JUST AS GOOD,Honor BoU for 8.8. No. S. Kltley.

IV. Class —Maude Kinch.
III. Class—John Mercier, Rose 

Fitzgerald, Gertrude Lcmax.
II. Class—Mary Harvey, Amelia 

Johnston.
Pt. II.—Dora Street, Annie Fitz

gerald.
I. Class—Dannie Fitzgerald, Harold 

Lemax, Joe Fitzgerald.
Mary L. Mackie, Teacher.

Ife Wa* Out.
Mi** FootlitoH—I* the manager in? 
Office Roy—Xjiw. He’s out.
Minx Footlites—How do you know? 
Clin e Roy—1 swn de Inst week’s stat 

- New York Journal.

with all the posterior parts 
so far ns possible, touelui

$ ui,,hed»r 
“1*hb d'admiwion »«n« affaire",
Ihe other “No ailmittaucv exeepl on'»>"
BSraïiï'pîSffiïïriJ»^
“railway crossing" must be timrk. d like 

-------  wise, “Traverse du chemin de Jer, ftoj
X:yintti,i'»»'»n,’“Avi«“U;rhebUdin„

one has Time to Wonder What aile Him j8 0ftpn curious, as when two adjoining

l^rSSiM-tS
Plain” of Abr^am. you might hein 
Brosoela or Pnrl«. only that ® J 1

to find a bit of the medieval Old XX '’™

mart traS yon paaa Montreal, hut front Old Mr. Xewpop (who h«« made a 
Ottawa and Kinitaton to the Pacihc th. ,nm,i ,|„wi«.tiiir» rmdi and ejectment)- 
"Lend of the neirly nnlveraal tongue B te,,p rear, eh! It'll W .lee,, year m 
tike that of the Paria ahopkeepera, uho fntnlel Now. elr-fireat Scott! If I 
announced “Bngli.h .poken,'' In moat haven't kicked ont my own daughter! 
of the beat admet» BagUeh I» fctiW- tlableeuj . . . .

you walk on the
and but get the best—

15* Ijook upward as 
sunny side of the street*

Am PIImImS
. J

•**Hwrd to Tell the Difference Nowadays.
LAPUAMS ltlVAL-

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism. Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blopd. *

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

How Sugar I* Whitened.
The way in which sugar is made per

fectly white, it is said, was found out 
in n curious way. A hen that had gone 
through a clay mud puddle went with 
her muddy feet Into a sugar house. It 
was observed by some one that 
wherever the trucks were the sugar was 
whitened. This led to s«>me experiments. 
The result was that th<- wet clay came 
to be used in refining sugar.

It is used in this way: 
nut into earthen jars, shn

If your Stationer dooa not handle it write 
a» and we will «end you oar Hcducod Prie. I

manner. 2 TJIK COPV CLARK CO..LTD..Toronto.0

in
in* IT HOLDS THE KEY.

|)/M§
TRADE

COPYRIGHTS *B.
Frenclttnnn eallt.1 “Per.." |

?5Ivs:lxM!
which came directly from limischolds, but Patent* taken thr.>u«h Munn A Co. roostt »,

» found among the gaihage of special notice In the
tho city, fhtipallor ... a maaufuctorar j SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
i,orhro«dT&a„ v; rsSiRd.'S i

thorn m tfic farm at loavba { ,#1 xïïi.rk. .

^ . ..

w it away, 
ml Giles and Rowsom were in a 
Ii in the ditch. Swore positively 
he did not throw a stone or strike 

in any manner daring the

The sugar is 
ve.1 ns you see 

the sugar loav.n are. The laraest ends 
are upward. The smaller ends have a 
hole in them. The jar is filled with sugar, 
the clay is put over the top and kept 
wet. The moisture goes down through 
the sugar, and drops from the hole in the 
small end of the jar. This 
sugar perfectly white.

K
>1u (

an Before any assault was made
T H IS AR T 1 C L K R E M 0 V E D Ithei of the defendants, Rowsom

of the filthy words and
The thousands of cases that have 

been helped, and cured by the great 
South American Kidney Cure is the 
i»est recommend of its curative quali
ties. The remedy is a specific for all 
kidney trouble*. The formula is com
pounded on the very latest scientific 
disc iveries in the medical world. 
There are thousands to-day who do 
truthfully say “I am living because I 
Uried South American Kidney Cure?’ 
It relieves in six hours. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb.

makes the

ig his hoe at them iu a thre^ten- 
nanner, and when leaving made 
f filthier expressions than at first, 
ider the words used and the 
fishing of the hoe the sole cause 
• fight.
les Connell, the other deft., was 
i and his evidence was the same 
i brothei’s, adding that he did not 
harles do anything to Rowsom 
.t grab the hoe and throw it away.

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS tant Fortune From State Breed.
A very rich ï 

Chapalier made 
the stale breadDUNN’S

/BAKING
POWDER agei

. 'MtHiirnnts 
aud baked 
for the poor.THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

LARQKffT SALK IN CANADA.
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